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The piece of news was just like a bolt from the blue to the Caesar family.

Is someone else coming?

Is this just the start of a nightmare?

Timothy’s pupils suddenly constricted as he realized something.

He almost fainted at that realization.

Coming to the South City was a very bad decision!

That person is no ordinary man!

The Black family was taken aback as well.

Is someone else coming?

A few more cars arrived shortly, and their license plates indicated that they were
powerful figures from the South City.

After that, a group of people dressed in suits rushed towards the main hall of the
manor.

Even the White Army standing guard outside the manor was frightened when
they saw those people. The guards could tell that from their auras that their
power was overwhelming.

Tap tap tap…



Both the Caesar family and the Black family was shocked when they heard the
sound of footsteps.

Someone else is here!

When Meredith and Robert saw those people, they almost fainted.

“What? Oh my God!”

The rest of the Black family were astonished beyond belief as well.

The most powerful figures in the South City are all here!

Levi actually managed to accomplish something that Logan and his entire family
couldn’t?

That’s insane!

Richard didn’t recognize those people, but he could tell that they weren’t the
usual next-door neighbors.

Meanwhile, Timothy was absolutely terrified when he saw Stephen, Tim, and the
rest.

It’s them again? Weren’t they at The Abyss that night?

Timothy’s body trembled violently out of fear.

We’re screwed!

Regardless of how powerful the Caesar family is, we still are no match for them!



“I am Tim Cronan from Quebec. I heard that someone was causing trouble to the
Black family, so I decided to see for myself what’s happening.”

Richard and Patrick almost passed out when Tim revealed who he was.

He’s the governor of Quebec!

If he’s here, that means that the people behind him are…

“I am the South City’s mayor, Stephen McKay. Who are you? Why are there so
many people outside?”

“I’m the Deputy Leader of Quebec, Woodie Emil.”

“I’m the head of the Police Department, Wright Hector.”

“I’m the Deputy Leader of the South City, Korey Madisen.”

They all introduced themselves one by one and made the Caesar family tremble
in fear.

Richard panted heavily as if he was out of breath, and Patrick’s face turned paper
white.

Meanwhile, Timothy’s legs gave way as he lost balance and stumbled.

He really asked all of the most powerful figures in the South City for help!

How is it possible for the Caesar family to even match that?

It’s impossible!



The Caesar family was stuck in a very difficult position right now, and they didn’t
know what to do anymore.

They couldn’t afford to cross anyone present in the hall.

Hades is powerful enough to take on our entire army, and Tim has more authority
than all of us combined!

We have no leverage at all!

We are so screwed now.

On the other hand, Abigail and Russell gave Levi a gaze of admiration.

They knew that this was only a small taste of Levi’s abilities because he was
powerful enough to rule the entire world if he got serious.

Similarly, Zoey was very proud too because her husband turned the tables and
saved the Black family.

In the meantime, Aaron stood up straight and Caitlyn wiped away her tears as
their expressions seemed to say – “As expected of our son-in-law!”

However, Levi wasn’t finished yet. He asked, “Are you already afraid now? Don’t
worry. We still have more to come!”


